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Upper Campus Sidewalks
Voted By Seniors

As 1939 Class Project

Vol. XVIII.

Landscaping In
Program Also
A sidewalk from the Maeser

building to the Brimhall, with re-
landscaping and sihrub planting,
will be the senior project this year
it was decided in class meeting
Monday. The walk will be built a:

soon as weather permits, thus al-

lowing the class of 1939 to view
their own completed project at

graduation time.

As only about one fourth of the
expected funds will be necessary to
build this project, -the remaining
money will be turned over to the
Union building fund. The past two
graduating classes have started the
fund and it is expected that with
the large class of this year the in-

come will be great.

Collections from the seniors will

start Monday with 28 captains be-
ing appointed to collect from the
280 seniors. Buttons will be given
those who pay in full their project
fee of $10. Payments will be taken
either in full or in part payments.
A radio skit, written by Tess

Tyler, was presented at the senior
meeting.

Rambling
Around

—without Burton !

Without Burton’s contribution
our paper loses its international
aspect, so ye Cruiser will try to
give some of his views on foreign
politics and such.

To begin things off let’s see if we
can find Mr. Rosevelt. Oh. yea.
^le’s down in the south inspecting
the United States fleet, probably
trying to get an idea of the amount
his defence budget will have to be.

1 can only see ithat it is a wise
idea to spe-nd money for defence.

Meanwhile let’s ramble over to

Germany.
Nazi newspapers are levelling

blasts at the President again. 'They
say he is trying to promote war.
The fa cists in Iitaly are also of the

same opinion, and not only regard-

ing United States, but also England
and France. Japan keeps busy in

the east by telling the British and
the White House the -same things.

It is the democracies that want
war, not the dictators. All that

Mussolini and Hitler and the Jap-
aiivetse want is more territory and
raw materials near the home coun-
try. If everyone will move out of

the way ami let them take what
they want everything is all right.

If some one objects he is a pro-

moter of war. Doesn’t he know
enough to let a bully have his way?

Let’s take them separately. The
Japanese have just bombed a Brit-

ish train in British territory, killing

several and wounding more British

citizens. They have the right be-

cause tihe train was leaving Chinese
territory and the Japs arle annexing
tilvat little country. No one else has
the night to interfere in that Hire
want. The Japanese also recently

took an island in a strategic posi-

tion in the orient and are fortifying

it. With it fixed up lake Gibraltor

they will be able to control trade
in the China sea area. And Ameri-
ca had her nerve making a protest.

They can get their tea, rice and
silk somewhere else.

Italy seems to like Africa. She
recently acquired Ethiopia (reports

are to the effect that Italians can-

not adjust to the climate there), and
now she wants several of the

French islands in the Mediterrane-

an. Why should France object? It-

aly needs them more — her popu-
lation is denser. Italy is starting a

move to put 100,000 soldiers

Libya, an Italian colony near

French Tunisia. Wonder what they

want there?

About the Gt vans, Senator Pit-

tman (D), Nevada, h i - ius*t made
th? statement that c.t would be bet-

ter to die a few da vs earlier for

justice and liberty than to live a

little longer in cowardice and de-

generacy. He says to prepaid for

war and then tell the op-e>*sce na-

tions to quit treading on the toes of

Americans and other nations who
want democracy and peace. Some
people think that United States

Mhould «dopt a p.aVcy of sit riot iso-

lation. If other countries want to

ro to war let them fight. We can

«-dI them *be goods ad enjoy th?

niggle. We are in a position

where we would not he bothered -

and there is no reason far us going
to war. That is what we though*
J>cfore the last war.

(Continued on page two)

Canucks Present
Today's Progam
Highlighting the activities of

Canadian students, the Canadian
club, 67 strong, presented the as-
sembly program in College hall
Friday. The Canucks provided both
entertainment and information un-
der the direction of LieRon Stewart
of Calgary, Alberta, president of
-the club.

The program told the story of the
discovery and early development of
Canada, describing the life of the
French-Canadian people with folk-

songs and dances. The founding of
the Mormon colonies in Southern
Alberta was depicted; and the life

and activities of Canadians students
at the “Y” was dramatized. Mr.
Stewart hoped to clear up some of
the “rather queer’’ ideas which
many of rthe American students
have about Canada, as well as to

give some “ripping entertainment.”

In charge of the production were;
Mr. Stewart, production manager;
Inez Stevens of Barnwell, Alberta,
dramatic, director; Oliver R.
Smith, instructor in journalism at

B. Y. U., and former resident of

Lethbridge, Alberta, continuity ed-
itor; Morne Lavcock of Lethbridge,
music director; Francis Lawlor of
Picture Butte, Alberta, master of
ceremonies; and Wayne Kearl of
Cardston, Alberta, publicity.

Dreiser Champions

Realistic Attitude

Theodore Dreiser

Theodore Dreiser, tall and un-
gainly physically, revealed the
power and fascination of this mind
to his Taberlnocle audience last

night, in his talk "What I think
about Life.”

Not every ' listener would be at-

tracted by his almost harsh ap-
proach, yet no one would deny his

greatness in portrayal of life as it

is. His attitude is one of impartial

presentation without sentimental

dilution.

“Mr. Dreiser is constantly asked
by interviewers, as well as private

individuals seeking information for

themselves, what he thinks of life.

Long years of reading, general and
technical study, travel, discussion,

and, of course meditation, have re-

sulted in certain individual con-
clusions on his part as to .the nature
of life, its possibilities, limitations,

compulsions, illusions—its change-
able and unchangeable advantages
and disadvantages and how these

govern the individual who is alive

now and who has only from fifty

(Continued on page tour)

Cougar Newshawks

Attend

Journalism Parley

Six members of the staff of The
Y News and the editor and busi-
ness manager of the Banyan left

yesterday for the three day Rocky
Mountain Intercollegiate Press As-
sociation convention at Salt Lake
City.

Attending the confab are Bill

Coltrin and Dwight King, editor
and business manager of The Y
News, LeGrand Lewis and Dale
DeGraff of the Banyan, Marvin
Smith, associate editor of the Y
News, Reed Tuft, makeup editor,

Afton Clegg and Clara Jensen, re-
porters.

Following the registration yes-
terday, the delegates heard Theo-
dore L. Cannon, city editor of the
Salt Lake Tribune and LeRoy
Simmons of the Tribune-Ttelegram
speak on subjects pertinent to
journalism. Two panel discussion
were presented, one for the interest

of the business managers and the
other for writers and editors.

Tonight the delegates will be
guests of thfc University of Utah
at the Golorado-Utah basketball
game and then attend the student
body dance in the university Union
building.

Main speakers for Saturday’s
meetings will be Colonel E. Le-
Roy Bourne, editor, The Salt Lake
Telegram, Miss Gladys Hobbs,
special writer for the Deseret
News, Waide M. Condon, Sunday
editor, The Salt Lake Tribune, and
Louis Larsen, manager and crafts-

man, Salt Lake City.

In the afternoon sessions, Mr.
Coltrin will be chairman of the
panel discussion for college editors.

The panel will be on the subject,

"The technique of editing and pub-
lishing a newspaper.”
For the business managers, an-

other panel has been arranged on
the subject of, “Improving the
business management of a college

newspaper.” Mr. King of The Y
News will speak an the subject,

“Are merchandising campaigns for

national advertisers worth the ef-

fort ?”

A tour of the complete plant of

the Tribune-Telegram will be tak-

en late tomorrow afternoon.

Saturday evening the final ban-
quet for aJl delegates will be held
in the Hotel Utah. Presentation of

trophies to contest winenrs for this

year ami the introduction of next
year’s officers will take place here.

Dr. Lambert
Releases

Catalogue
Plans Laid For
Summer Session

Preliminary announcements of
the 1939 summer session at Brig-

(

ham Young -university came off the
“press this week, under direction of
Dr. A. C. Lambert, dean of the
summer session.

“Brigham Young university of-
fers a full quarter’s work during
the summer season, with the quar-
ter divided into two -terms,” stated
Dean Lambert. “This is done to ac-
comodate many students who can
not attend longer than six weeks
in any one summer, and to take
advantage of the unique Alpine
campus on the east slope of Mt.
Timpanogos.”
The first term will consist of six

weeks of study on the university
campus in Provo from June 13 to
July 22. The Alpine term will be-
gin July 25 and continue until
August 26.

Thirty Departments
During the first term courses

will be offered in more than thirty
departments and in all colleges and
the graduate school, according to
the Dean of -the summer session.
Much of the extensive work in ed-
ucation will be offered in this term
also when two demonstration
schools will be operated. There 1 Spanish

will also be extensive work that 1 chairman of

Health Instructors

Gather At Y

For Annual Confab

. The annual convention of the
third district of the Utah Health
and Physical Education Associa-
tion will be held at Brigham Young
university Saturday, February 25.

it was announced by Professor
Charles J. Hart, head of the de-
partment of physical education and
member of the committee in charge
of the convention.

The convention will open at 9:45
a.m. with registration in the hall of
the Education building and will

continue into the afternoon. A
varied program has been arrang-
ed, including discussions by lead-
ing Utah workers in physical edu-
cation and recreation, Mr. Hart
said.

Teachers of health and physical
education and athletic coaches in

schools of the third district, which
includes the Alpine, Provo, Nebo,
Juab, and Tintic school districts,

will be in attendance at the con-
tention.

General Session Held

A general session will be held at

10:10 a.m. in the faculty room.
Group singing will be conducted by
Miss Leona Holbrook, assistant

professor of physical education for

women at B. Y. U. and committee
member. A welcome address will

be given by Miss Ila Schow, of

.Fork high school,

the committee and

Van Doren Next
Lecturer In

Lyceum Series
Cord Van Doren, foremost Am-

erican literary critic, will be first of

three notable personalities in let

tors who will lecture in tlhe Provo

tabernacle this coming week under

the sponsorship of Brigham Young
univensity-Ccenmunity concert as-

sociation. Mr. Van Doren will ap-

requires the main laboratories and former student body vice president,

other equipment of the regular) A message will be delivered by
campus.

j

Mr. H. B. Hunsaker, of the depart-

"During the regular year the) ment of physical education at the

ratio of faculty to students is kept| U. S. A. C., who is state president

at about one to twenty,” Dr. Lam-j °f the organization. Miss Bernice
bert stated, “but in the summer die Moss, Salt Lake City, state direct-

ratio is about one to eight.” “In
|

or
> will follow with an address. A

addition to ithe regular faculty there !
discussion on "What Might We

will also be a number of visiting in-
j

Expect of Our Physical Educa-
sKructors from great universities! t*°n Teachers?” will be given by
and foundations that are doing dis-i Superintendent J. C. Moffit of the

tinguished work in special fields.! Provo public schools.

All are selected because of distin -

'

Waldo Speaks
guished competence in their fields! A panel discussion of the "in-

and because of their practical ex- tramural program” in public

peniemce that enables them to meet schools will be directed by Prin

Juniors, Seniors

Stage Beard
Growing Contest

Ajttenrtiotnl men!—that is those of
you who aer men enough to grow
beards. “The annual junior-senior"

"battle of the brush” begins Tues-
day morning with registration tak-|

ing place in the hall of the Ed-uca-

1

tion building, according to class

presidents Ben Lewis and Paul

!

Boyer.

Chairman of the beard growing
contest arc Grant Hansen, senior,

and Darwin Reese, junior. A wide
variety of competition is expected
in the following classifications of
beards: longest, most 'romantic,

sparsest, blackest, most artistic,

reddest, thickest, curliest, arid the

grand prize for the best all-around
beard.

Featured in the "haircuhunal"
contest will be Marjorie

specifically the needs of students
and teachers in -the western states.

Graduate Work
Courses for graduate students

will be emphasized during the sum-
mer. All major departments will

carry special work for advanced
students, the dean announced. All

laboratories, museums, art galler-

ies, exhibits, collections, and librar

ies will be kept in full service. Spe-
cial courses in tine principles and
methods of research and thesis pre-
paration are standard offerings in

the summer session.

A rich recreational program is al-

so planned during the summer ses-

sions. It will include concerts, so-
cials, toas, dances, special field

trips, as well as the university as-

sembly three times eaqh week.

Prom Tickets

Going Fast

Reports Show
“By all indications the goal of

300 tickets sold will be reached long
before the date of the Junior
Prom", announces Peter Speros,
chairman of ticket sales.

With plans for favors and deco-
rations completed, the committee
urges students to purchase tickets

early. Faculty members may pur-
Kilpack, chase tickets for the regular price

senior, and Florence Stevens, jun- of $3.00 and may take advantage of
ior, who will act as judges.

|
the new installment system.

cipal J. P. Warnick, of the Lincoln
(Continued on page four)

Washington Is

Subject Of
Folland’s Talk

“Washington’s farewell address
is the advice we need today to keep
away from entangling alliances and
keep the ideals of liberty and truth

it embodies,” William H. Folland,

former Chief Justice of Supreme
Court of Utah, told students and
faculty of Brigham Young univer-

sity in the special Washington’s
birthday program Wednesday.
More is to be gained from Wash-

ington by his own works and deeds
Ulan what others can say about
him, Justice Folland said. He had
many aims in life which contribut-

ed to his greatness; chief among
these were human liberty, freedom
of mind, and freedom of actions so
far as that can be accomplished, the
speaker stated.

“America” was sung by the as-

sembly accompanied by the sym-
phony orchestra under the direc-

tion of Professor LeRoy Robert-
son of the music department.
“America The Beautiful” was sung
by the mixed cliomus under the di-

rection of Dr. Franklin Madsen and
played by the symphony orchestra.

Prelude was played by J. J. Keeler,
university organist.

Head B. Y. U. Delegates to Collegiate Press Confab

I

00*

“Merchant of Venice”
Opens Today
On College Hall Stage
Alumni, Students, Faculty Take
Leading Roles in Shakespeare Play

Bringing to life the incomparable characters of Shakes-
peare’s famous drama, “The Merchant of Venice” will take to
the College Hall stage this week. Scheduled for three perform-
ances, the first will be a special matinee this afternoon for high
school students. Again at 8:15 P. M. tonight and tomorrow

" ?night the great production will be
presented for university students
and townspeople, affirmed Dr. T.
Earl Pardoe, director.

Set in a display of street merry-
makers, minstrels, and torchbear-
ers, colorfully costumed in authen-
tic Elizabethan style, the age-old
legend will be carried out to the

accompaniment of flutes, lutes, the

pipe and (tabor, reviving the music
of that age.

Prepared under direction of Tess
Tyler, dances of the period will be
reproduced in an effort to make
costumes, music, and dance .num-
bers as authentic as possible.

Two major dance scenes are to
be presented: one of the street car-
nival and ithe other in the introduc-
tion of the Prince of Morcoco.
Though each employs different
type of dance, rythm, and music,
both will be correctly reproduced,
according to Mrs. Tyler.

The rode of Pierrot will be play-
ed by Mrs. Tyler, and thait of
Piaratte by Beth Bird of Provo, m
the -street scene. They will be as-
sisted in! .till? dance by Ray Hanks,
Vernon Wlloox, and a dozen other
students of physical education tak-
ing minor partts. Many other char-
acters will complete a carnival
background in the form of proces-
sions, minstrels, torchbearers, and
reveling crowds

Shylock will be played by Dr.
Alonzo J. Morley, associate pro-
fessor of speech. Verna A. Brein-
holt will play the part of Portis,

with Ralph Ungermann, president
ow Theta Alpha Phi, playing op-
posite her in the part of Bassanio.
Mr. Wilcox will also take the role
of Launcelot, the bumpkin, in- the
play.

In ,the scene of the Prince of Mo-
rocco’s suit ito Portia, premitive in-

struments including the early Per-
sian tom-tom and oriental seeded
pods comparable to gourds, will

pr»>ducc an exotic rythm to accom-
pany the half-savage dance move-
ment of the company of the Prince.
Mystic woodwinds and percussion
instruments will produce an orient-

al atmosphere.
The musical accompaniment for

the dances has been prepared under
the direction of Homer Wakefield,
alumnus who has performed much
research on the music of the Eliza-
bethan period. He has also made
available authentic Elizabethan
music for the songs and other mus-
ical numbers in the production.

Carl Van Doren

Monday, February 27,pear

p. m.

Following Mo-

. Van Doren vi(ill

be Phyllis Bentley, English writer
of best-seller novels, who will come
here Wednesday, March 1; and tint

ally will come Burns Mantle, fam-
ous dramatic critic and editor. All
lectures will be in Provo taber-

nacle and will begin at 8 p. m.
Dr. Carl Van Doren, during a

long and active career, has been
successively and overlappimgly
head master of the Brearly school,

teacher and lecturer at Colubmia
university, literary editor of The
Nation and Century, editor-in-chief

of the Literary Guild, critic, nov-
elist, biographer, public speaker,
and student of America.

Recently, he has completed a bio-
graphy of Benjamin Franklin
whidh already has won am enviable
position in American literature, be-
ing unanimously chosen by the
Book-of-the-Month Club. During
his period of lecturing at Columbia
university, where ihe took out his
Ph. D., his Friday afternoon lec-

tures are said to have been
crowded that students, those who
belonged to the class and many
who did not, would come far ahead
of time to get good seats in the
amphitheater where he spoke.

Seidel Thrills
Capacity House
With Renditions

Playing with a brilliant vibrato

and amazing bowing contrast,

Tosca Seidel, Russian cioldnist,

firmly established his place in the

hearts of local musicians as one

of the greatest contemporary mast-

ers of the violin by his outstanding

performance Monday evening in

the tabernacle. Using his own Stra-

divarius valued at $80,000, Mr.
Seidel’s beauty of tone and expres-

I r.ion enchanted the audience
•throughout the program.

|

From the first note of Gluck’s
‘Melodie’’ to the last echo of his
second encore, the virtuoso inter-

preted hi ^selections and perform-
'd riie min the manner of the true

I artist. Especially beatuiful were
Schubert’s “Ave Maria" and "Mel-
edie” by Gluck- Kreisler, while his

last two numbers, the “Valse Blu-
elte" by Drigo and “Zapatcado”

|

b) Sara sat; were so in e&stable
that the audience >pontaneous!y ap -

1

;>lau<led with sufficient vigor and i

j

ent)hu-.iasm to be rewarded with

!

two encores, arrangements of Pag-
aninni and Beethoven.

Familiar with the first two move-
ment
Y symphony orchestra, the audi-

Alumni News
By Neal Peterson

Royal R. Chamberlain, has re-

cently been appointed city traffic

manager of the Union Pacific Rail-
road Company at Salt Lake City.

Previous to this promotion he was
assistant travel agent for the same
company. Mr. Chamberlain receiv-

ed his B.S. degree from B.Y.U. in

1926.

Received Civic Servic Award.
Roy Broad'bent, ’35, former stu-

dent body president at B.Y.U. was
selected by the judges for the Civic
Service award of the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce, as being the
young man who performed the
most meritorious service to Span-
ish Fork during the past year. For
the past two years he has been
president of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce in Spanish Fork. He is

engaged in the banking business.

The services of Mr. Broadbent
on which the judges made their

award are listed as follows; Presi-

dent of local Chamber for two
years; member of the Board of
Directors of the Utah State Junior
Chamber; chairman of the presd-

( Continued on page four)

C<ini|ins
Calendar

Col-

Dwight King LeGrande Lewis Dale DeGraff

Friday—Merchant of Venice,

lege Hall.

Friday—Dance, Sponsored by Y

because of rendition by the „
****?*

„ »r « ,Saturday—B. Y. U. vs. Colorado

cnee especially enjoyed Bench's
Sute

'
Women 1

. Gym.

“Concerto in G Minor". Mr. Sei-
1

Monday—Carl Van Doren, Lectur-

dcl’s technique was displayed to er
»
Tabernacle,

exceptional advantage bv the dif- ! Wednesday—Phyllis Bentley, Ta-
ficult final movement.

| bernacle.
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(bruising Other (Campuses

Maybe We’re Starting Wrong
Whether or not our social system here at the Y will be-

come overbalanced will depend to a large extent on the judg-

ment and influence of the student and faculty leaders during

the next few months.
The problems is well recognized by Dean Wesley P. Lloyd

and he is prepared to meet the situation should it be necessary.

U is realized that it would be too simple for a student to be-

long to so many extra curricular groups that little time would

be left for scholastic work.
Despite efforts to the contrary, it is pretty well established

that certain students are “joiners” and others just don’t care

to be grouped together. And the “joiners” are too liable to

belong to so many units, clubs, and fraternities that school

work becomes the extra activity.

Lambda Delta Sigma, designed to take up the slack and pro-

vide social life for the student not already affiliated, proihises

to be a fine activity, but its membership so far shows that it has

a good percentage of men and women already overly burdened

with organizations. Its success will depend to a large extent

on the enrollment of the “forgotten” student into its ranks.

Some tend to lose all perspective about university life when
they enter a group. The group becomes all important and the

school a secondary consideration. The sparse attendance of

“socialities” at the basketball games last week-end — held on

the same nights as unit invitationals—and the miserable show-

ing of grade averages as announced last Friday only goes to

prove the contention. Have we become so society conscious

that studying and supporting the team has become unimport-

ant?
To our mind the mentally unbalanced attitude taken by

most of the socially elite around here is the one big item that

prevents the Y from becoming in every sense “The Friendly

School”. If they (the socially elite) could only realize how
futile their activities are, and how silly they appear in their

eternal scrambling up the ladder, maybe they could turn into

swell people.

So The Y News comes to the rather roundabout conclusion

that the great social problem here is not so much wrapped up

in the unaffiliated—who in the main are content with their “un-

fortunate” lot — but in the antics of the “joiner” and the snob.

Spring is 'here

The sky is blue

What -this coiwytry needs

Is “foo”.
*******

Howdja like last week’s society

page? Coltrin’s unfair to organized

foo.
*******

Classroom thoughts . . .

Seeing a lot of the Loa Mathews-
Blaine Johnson combo lately, Prof.

Guy C. Wilson wanting all of the

smokers in school in his class . .

he’d better keep the windows open:

Dean de Jong’s “you see”; Crosbie

and Duffin stall clicking; Marie

Pyott hung her Tausdg pin back on

Russell Madsen; the intellectual

standings of the ‘units . . . “least

smart”; I’d laugh if Sam Calder’s

children all looked like his pictures;

Elayne (Josephine) Boyle peeking

in the boy’s doffm. . . that is, the

front door; Jessica’s first letter

from Doug; I wonder where Crow-

ton’s curly hair went; Edgar Rajek

visiting Margaret Reid every night

last week; Tom (Glines) Bullock

taking Udall to the Btnicker misfit;

Francis Hughes Viking pin ....
whose?; What important telephone

call Leonard received from Boyer

in ithe wee hours; why the residents

of Lehi are going to send their chil-

dren to the “A” to school; La Rae
Alleman’s shocking fur coat; Ross

Benson and lone Jensen harbingers

of spring; Kathryn B. Pardoe’s

hair and coiffeur
. . .

beautiful . . .

Mary.
*******

How about it Dan?
From Physical Education 94

comes this ... At the finish of a

problem in tests and measurements

Chick Htant comes through with

“What answer do you have, Dan?”

“We’ll accept yours as correct, you

handle figures pretty well.”

*******

Is it possible . . .

Kent Clark spending six days

each week trying to break up his

cold, visiting his girl, then spending

six days trying to break it up

again . . . 'Sure wears you down
doesn’t it?

*******

Shhh . . . Shhhh
I’ve got a cold but I don’t want

it spread around.

This time it’s real . . .

Wilma (Billy) Maudell Harris

and George Taft Benson . . . tied.

*******

ONLY THREE MORE WE
EKS LEFT IN THIS QUART-
ER.

Please,
Professor Sauer

The Y News hasn’t a music critic, but our ears are still

okeh. That is, they are now, but a few more beatings like they

took this last week-end at the basketball games and it’ll be dif-

ferent.

Not that we would criticize the band—for it fills an urgent

need. But it does seem that the music could be played a little

softer when within the confines of the gym.

Maybe we’re wrong but instead of band music that noise

on Friday and Saturday evening sounded like an overdone im-

itation of a Chinese New Year’s celebration.

So instead of hitting the bass drum with a full forearm

stroke, and instead of blowing into the horns like the big bad

wolf, we suggest, for the sake of our tender ears, that a little

discretion be used.

Saves the

Sinners. .

All his life Grant Hansen has

preached against steady goers, en-

gagements, and marriages. Not be-

cause he was against romance as a

whole, but because those habits

have a way of taking the feminine

folk out of circulation. The highly

successful Merrill Waters’ duo has

changed him over completely how-
ever, and now he proposes to the

first three co-eds he meets each

morning—better watch out gals else

you may be next.

One of the biggest campus dis-

gusts is Julius (Cock o’ the Walk)
Bertrand. That boy should be wised

up slightly before an accident hap-

pens and folks find his ‘noggin’

perched somewhere all by itself

singing, “I ain’t got no body.”

Even that though, would beat the

present situation of an anatomy
walking around without any head,

so I guess we’ll just let him go.

There has been too much talk,

about the talk of folks who talk,

about people who talk in the li-

brary. Personally, I can see little

harm in a friendly discussion of

Verl Allen’s ankles, or a little man-

euvering to assure tomorrow night’s

amusement. And Jack Gibb assures

me that he too was never one to let

studying interfere with his educa-

tion. The majority or at least a

more intense minority of the stu-

dent body seems to approve, so I

suppose the B.Y.O.S.P.S. will just

have to call another meeting.

Little Bob Woodward has his

doubts as to whether Bryce would
have made a good member anyway.

It seems that his Tausig bid caused

quite a stir in the Christensen

neighborhood, with and ensuing ul-

timatum of: “You join that club

and mama spank.”

Bryce is now a staunch Bricker.

Woa is us.

Venice Whiting was hit with a

snowball, Lyda Whicker received

an uncomplimentary Valentine,

Farmer Brown lost three turkeys,

the Bishop’s daughter came home
at five a. m. and Drew Leonard
got blamed for everything. What
kind of an exagerating world is this

anyway? He did not send the Val-

entine.

To me, Buck Dixon is another

reason why college life, in spite of

the W.P.A. is worth while. Well
liked by all, he is a modest ex-

ample of a great athlete and a clean

liver. His one fault? — An appe-

tite for pie, which accounts for his

frequent trips home and his ever

increasing waistline.

With William A. Forsyth

It seems that Western State

college also has trouble keeping the

stag line from monopolizing two-

thirds of the floor space during the

matinee dances.

A squirrel looked at an Alpha,

Then its mother’s eyes did meet.

“Yes, darling,” said its mother,

"But iit’s not the kind you eat.”

—Los Angeles Collegian.

Princeton university has receiv-

ed a special grant to finance a stu-

dy of the effects of the Orson Wel-

les broadcast of the invasion from
Mars.

Professor: “Why the quotation

marks on this examination paper?”

Student: “Courtesy -to The man
on my right, sir.”

—Rocky Mountain Collegian.

“Falling in love intelligently in-

volves a thoughtful appraisal of

adolescent friendships, and the ap-

lication of plain common sense.

—

Revealed W. J. Diegelman, Bap-

tist minister, in a lecture before

Wyoming university students.

In the olden days shaking in

your shoes was a sign of fright—

i

now it’s apt to be a new dance step.

—Los Angeles Collegian.
|

Suppose we can’t find employ-

ment after our formal education is

completed? Like every sensible

person we should try the next best

thing: do the job at hand, even if it

only consists of keeping the house

tidy, or minding the neighbor’s

baby. All successful folk start from

a lowly beginning, and if we can

do the thing at hand well, at least

we’re starting up the long ladder

“tTrom they

Dormer Window
By Bri.

After the nocturnal invasion into

’the private life of Allen Hall by two
of the fair sex lasit Thursday, the

only remedy seems to be another

open house In the near future. Ap-

parently as many cats are killed

'daily by curiosity in 1939 as were
killed during any average day be-

fore woman suffrage.

During the first half of the even-

ing they were just ordinary co-eds

being led through the pledging

ceremony of Lambda Delta Sigma,

campus religious organization,

which was held in the dining hall.

But during the thicker hours of

the evening they did the Cinderella

Act, assumed moles of “Home
Wreckers” and “The Other Wo-
man” and went to work.

They wanted to see the unseen of

the place after nine. So Ross Niel-

sen and Bob Sylvester guided them
through and showed them the 'high

spots—Ross Nielsen, who started

'the quarter with Beth Stott keeping

the dust off Ihis Val Hyric pin,

and Bob Sylvester, who receives

long distance phone calls from L.

A. just so she can heair his voice.

And they saw the high places and
the low ones too, such as opening
ithe unknoclced-upon door of the

Stott-Trunnell rendezvous to find

Yynde Stott caressing his stomach;
then to the corner .room on the low-

er floor, to find Prexy Leonard the

same genial host as usual, even
though his cordiality was covered
with pajamas and a sheet and two
blankets. It was fun while it lasted,

but Wednesday Ross and Bob were
find for having girls in their

rooms . . .

Where isoine L. M.’s won’t go to

bring people the light, even though
it 'is the spotlight, and Eleanor,

you went a little too .

It was considerate of Spence to

worry about our tunnel to the girl’s

dorm some weeks ago in his potato

peelings. It’s a pleasure to report

to him that it has been dug for al-

most a month. All that remains to

to success.

—from an editorial in Western
Graphic.

p.s.—I forgot to tell you that West-
ern Graphic is the organ of the

Colorado Women’s college, at Den-
ver. w.a.f.

(Even if this was written by an

old maid ?)

MEN are what women marry.

They are divided into three clas-

ses: husbands, bachelors and wid-

owers.
A bachelor—is a man whose mind

is fileld with obstinacy and whose
soul is filled with suspicion.

Husbands—are of three varieties:

prizes, surprises, and consolation

prizes.

Widowers—are men who have re-

gained their life, liberty, or property

by due process of law.

Making a husband out of a man
requires science, persistance, faith,

hope and charity.

—Ordigger.

Otterbein university had but two
faculty deaths in a 60-year period.

Henry Shull, Nonthwestern uni-

versity junior, pays his own way
through college by winning con-

tests. He has won everything from
a can of tuna fish to an automobile,

besides $3,500 in cash, in the past

five years.

—Western Graphic.

Diner: “Do you serve crabs

here ?”

Waiter: “We serve anyone, sit

down.”
—Denver Clarion,

“Guess saddle hold you. If you

don’t like it, you can get your

roan.”

(Thanks, Decker)

SAY what youthin\.

Rambling
(Continued from page one)

As examples, Piltitman says to

merely look ait Austria, Czechoslo-

vakia and Clhiiina, all strict isola-

tionists. No, (they didn’t need to go

to war. Jusit the other day a meet-

ing of the American nazd bund was
held in Madison Square Gardens.

The speakers spoke against ithe

Jews and for naziism; but there is

still no need for United States cit-

izens to worry, even though the

profits from more than 28,000 paid

admissions will be used to set up

newspapers from coaist to coast.

Look what propaganda, and set-

tlers whose migration expenses

were paid for by the German gov-

ernment, did for Slesvig, the Saar,

and Czechoslovakia; but we should

worry; it can’t happen here.

With U. S. trade with Northern

Europe, the mediterranean coun-

tries and the Orient amounting to

billions of dollars every year, and

with this trade absolutely neces-

sary to the life and development of

our country, we should not flatter

ourselves too much that we can

stay out of war in the event of an-

other world-wide conflagration. We
cannot be isolationists, no matter

how hard we try. Our ounce of pre-

vention now will be worth much
more than a pound after another

war like the last one.

Unbiasd opinion would readily

admit that esthetics are more soul-

satisfying, when evolved from life

contacts, than those assembled in

the secure and rarified atmosphere

of the professoral chamber. It is

not enough to be well read, but one

must understand what one reads,

if integration is to develop a whole-

some personality. Life is not the

waving of a perfumed handker-

chief, but the facing of facts and
solving of problems as one meets

them. With symbols? Ah, yesl

These symbols were set up to

express certain verities. The initi-

ates converse with these symbols

and hold themselves superior. Is

the stranger, the uninitiated, to be

said to lack the cachet of the es-

thete, because he does not accept

the symbols as greater than the

verities or because he does not

bow before the potentate of the

cast?

One deigns to express opinions

on a lowly person. Mayhaps he

would corroborate his august pro-

nouncement with proof. Or is it ex-

pecting too much of the great? The
omniscient critic must be of the

pure esthetic - ascetic type, who
has all his work done by somebody
else. But it is not for menials to

judge such an etherially unevlied

personage.

In all humility we beg to be

excused for living!!

Medric Athanasius (Antithetic)

Caron.

VI Ihmi Seniors
Were freshmen

From The Files of The Y News
Of Three Years Ago This Week.

be done nis to puit a top on it amd it

will serve beautifully. If you don’t

tihink it’s real, ask Mils. Nash and

Boo Qhrisitenisen, who both fell in

'it.

J. Hyrum Smith, the enigma of

Allen Hall, and a isftudy in contrast.

Last year he was accused of having

visions, and this year, fior two cents

a copy, he sells mottoes for far

more than they are worth. His best

sellers are: “Like HELL it’s Yours.

Put it Back!” and “SHUT UP!
Who the Hell’s Driving—You or

Me?”

Candidates for the Legion of

Honor are the Ta Lenitas, (the Taus-

igs and their scholarship 'records.

As fobi the Tausigs, it’s their third

first in recent quarters, which

proves it’s no accident. Only in the

future, be a trifle more considerate

and present these major surprises

more gently.

Modemized versions of the Bible

come and go, but ithe allegorical

angle of interpretation of “Joe Col-

lege” John Landwaird will long be

with us. Witness the 1939 Psalm

Father Butterscotch is our

shepherd

We shall not whistle.

He maketh us to lie down at 9:30

THE AMERICAN LEGION, POST NO. 13

announces the ‘World ‘Premier 0}

a
Flying Along”

A musical comedy in 3 acts and 12

scenes with Hilma Henrie, Ted May-
nard, Dianne Calder and a cast of over

100 clever entertainers.

PATRONS—
Gov. and Mrs. Henry H. Blood
Gen. and Mrs. Donald Cubbison—C. O. Ft. Douglas

Gen. and Mrs. Carl A. Badger, 56th Field Artil-

lary Brigade.

Gen. and Mrs. W. G. Williams, Adjutant Gen. State

of Utah
Mr. and Mrs. Otto A. Wiesley, State Commander

of American Legion.

Mayor and Mrs. Mark Anderson
Pres, and Mrs. Franklin S. Harris

Capt. and Mrs. T. C. Hebertson

And other distinguished leaders

Entire Production staged by

PROVO CONSERVATORY
MARCH 1st and 2nd, 1939

MATINEES—
Doors at 1 :30

EVENINGS—
Doors at 7 :30

Curtain at 2:15

Curtain at 8 :30

In order to get the best available reserved seats

procure yours now at the box office.

SUuxmwmt
PROVO

Gamma Phi Omicron, profes-

sional home economics sorority

gives first organization donation to

stadium house fund.

The question of a new constitu-

tion for the associated students of

Brigham Young university was de-

cided by a campus ballot this week.

Otis Burton was declared win-

ner of the Delta Phi extemporane-
ous speech contest. Burton spoke

on “Boy Scouts of America.”

Other contestants were Frank
Hess, Clifford Young, John Ut-
vich, Bennett Jacobs, George Kil-

lian, LaRelle Nelson and Charles

Fish.

Junior promenadors get ready for

formal hop with theme of “Old
South”. Elmer Crowley chairmaned

the affair.

The Cougars grab second place
|

in the Western Division basketball

standings with a .500 percentage.

Marlow Turpin was elected 1936

hoop captain.

SMEATH’S
Food Market
728 North University Avenue

Phone 272

Ice Cream
SUNFREZE QUALITY

PINT 19c
Quart 33c

Chocolate

COOKIES
FRESH BON BONS

lb. 23c

LUNCH MEATS, Swift assorted, lb. 19c

CHEESE, Maid-O-Clover, Lb 1 7c

TOILET SOAP, Lux or Lifebuoy 4. 25c

RINSO, Large Package 20c

SPRY, Finest Shortening, 3 Lb. tin . 53c

DEVILED MEATS, Reg. Size, 4 tins 15c

VIENNA SAUSAGE, 4 oz. tins, 3... 25c

KRE-MEL, Assorted flavors 3 pkgs. 10c

“Y” BARBER - BEAUTY SHOP
At Your Service

Hal, Lou, Connie
Phone 1279

AVENUE LUNCH
Under New Management

Cleanliness, Quality, Friendliness
A. C. BAKER, Prop. 505 North Univ. Ave.

and tunnl off itih-e radio;

He restoreth my table manners
and leadetHi me out of the

kitchen for the cook’s sake;

Yea, (tiho I walk thiriu the slhodows

of (the halls

I fear to shout for he is with me.

(Continued on page three)

Utah Timber & Coal Co.

COAL and KINDLING

Building Material and Glass

Phone 232 164 West 5th North
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Alpha Kappa Psi Fraternity

At Anniversary Dinner

With Phi Chi Theta Sorority

Speaking before the anniversary dinner of Alpha Kappa
Psi national professional commerce fraternity and Phi Chi

Theta, national women’s business sorority at Brigham Young
university Tuesday evening, Mr. Fred Merrill of Salt Lake

City, member of government advl-ory board for Utah farmers,

stated -that if U'tah is to realize tihe^
-

mo sit from 'her agricultural products

she must change her method of sel-

ling them to eastern markets. He
suggested (that U'taih send salesmen

to markets to sell glods, anxl here

at home iteach better buying prac-

tices on the part of the conhumer.

Other speakers on the program

included Vernon Christensen, pres-

ident of Beta Delta chapter of Al-

pha Kappa Psi and Lavinaa Lud-

law, president of the local chapter

of Phi Chi Theta. Musical selec-

tions were played by Richard Lov-

eridge, trumpet, and Barbara Tiet-

jen, violin. Gail Brown acted as

master of ceremonies. Faculty

members included Ileen Anne
Waspe and Weldon Taylor.

The following were present

:

(Alpha Kappa Psi) Vennon Chris-

tensen, Kenneth Taylor, Gail

Brown, Eugene Carter, Grant Alle-

man, Ben Lewis, Parrel Willett,

Reed Bowen, Mark McKeJl, Ned
Knap-bus, Bent Ludlow, Ross Ster-

ling, Raymond Jacobson, Melvin

DransfieJd, Richard Loveridge,

Mark Murry, Boyd Olseml, Roy
Hanson, Nephi Conrad, Merlin

Slack, Robert Sayer, Ivan Iver-

son, and Hyruni Smith.

(Phi Chi Theta) Lavinia Ludlow,

Verena Ludlow, Carol Driggs, Lou-

ise West, Affra McNeill, Melba

Clark, Marie Robinson, Lillian

Pritchett, Von Stene Riggs, Mil-

dred Pierpont, Barbara Benin ion,

Blanche Whitely, Gladys Meeks,

LePrele Memmot, Thais Miner,

Barbara Tietjen and Sarah Mabey.

Thalians Give
Colonial Party

Halls of the city and county

bnildring provided the setting for a

colonial invitational chancing party

held by the Thalians, Flrtiday even-

ing, which one hundred couples at-

tended.

The dance programs were in the

unit colors, silver and black. Car-

nations and acacia were combined
in decorating the main hall, and a

yellow lighting effect was also us-

ed. Spencer Couvert’s orchestra

furnished the music and d lining in-

termission the Thalian sisters sang
ifhcir unit song. Refreshments were
served throughout the evening.

Lynn Morrell was general chair-

man of die dance. Assisting her

were Vak»se Galndner, orchestra;

Wanda Culliniore, refreshments;

Vauncla Mitchell, decorations; and
Merrilla Worthington, invitations.

I’a-trons were Mrs. A. C. Lam-
bent, Mrs. Lyda Van Leuven, Mr.

and Mbs. John Harrison, and Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Durnell.

The Inter Social Unit Council

calls attention to the fact that

commencing with this quarter it

will be necessary for every student

participating in social unit activ-

ity to make a.t least ten hour of

C in the preceding quarter.

Sorority To Hear

Grand Opera
The Highlight for Gamma Phi

Sorority this quarter will be when
the girls see the San Carlos Grand
Opera company present “II Trova-
tore”, at Kingsbury Hall tomorrow
night.

It will be conducted by Carle

Perorai and will be -the 5718th op-

era that he has conducted since he
began this career as a conductor in

Rome.

Before going to the opera the

girls will have dinner at the Lion
House Social Center.

Gamma Plhi Omicron held
annual monthly meeting last week
at 250A.
Mr. Rowe, a former art teacher

at Las Vegas high school, was the

speaker of the evening. He talked

on the customs and art work of the

Indians of the Southwest and dis-

played some of the Indian art

work of his students.

Hostesses for the evening were
Gladys Boswell, Helen Weeks,
Helen Janssen, and Ruth Clyde. A
guest accompanied each aotive

member. Present at the meeting
were Alta Gassman, Edith Hey
wood, Louise Jackson, Coral Cur-
tiss, Miss Effie Wannick, Pauline

Burgess, Mona Christensen, Eu-
dora Knudsen, Walla Thornock,
Dorothy Fuller, LuDema Nance,
Lurlene Richard'sen, Maine Reinch-
ent, Mrs. Lnene Barlow, Vera Hol-
brook, Arline Allred, Miss Allie

Dixon, Gladys Boswell, Helen
Weeks, Helen Janssen, Ruth Clyde,

and Eudora Kmudsen.

Graduate Club
To Give Dinner
The graduate club which consists

of all students on the campus tak-

ing graduate work, is holding a

semi-formal dinner dance at Haase
cafe, Friday March 3, 1939. The
theme of the dance is “Spring”.

Dean and Miris. Christen Jensen
will be special guests.

Reservations must be nude with

Delbert Miner, Verna Brienbolt, or

Lafe Terry before March 1. The
price is 65 cents per plate.

Former missionaries of the L.D.

S. Argentine mission now at Brig-

ham Young university held a social

meeting Saturday night at the Edna
Mae Hedquist home.

In charge of arrangements were
Lee B. Valentine of Brigham City;

Walter E. Young and Amy Young,
Chihuahua, Mexico; and Max Alle-

man of Springville.

O. S. Entertain

At Invitational

Amid a thousand balloons, O. S.

actives, alumnae, and guests danc
ed at their annual .invitational at

the Springville Second ward hall

last Friday night.

The theme “Drifting and Dream-
ing" was carried out in glittering

clouds in the entrance and cm the

Orchestra stands. While balloons

floated everywhere covering the

ceiling and spelling out two large

O. S. on the wall, indirect lighting

was used.

Guests were received by Renee
Anderson, chairman, George Fliflet,

Elayne Hinckley Sherman Wing,
Professor and Mrs. Karl Young.

“Drifting and Dreaming” was
sung by the double mixed trio

composed of Margaret Paxman,
Doris Alder, Deane Peterson, Jes-

sica Udall, Margaret Tate and Ne-

va Strate. The actives joined in to

sing the sweetheart song. They
were accompanied by Spence Crab-
tree’s orchestra which played music

for dancing. Downstairs in an at-

tractive balloon-decorated room
refreshments were served.

Miss Anderson was assisted bj

Doris Alder, Dama Grant, Beth

Bird, and Dorothy Durrant. The
patrons included Professor and
Mrs. Karl Young, Dr. and Mrs.

Wesley P. Lloyd, and Mr. and
Mrs. Victor C. Anderson.

Brickers Plan

Misfit Party

At a stag Wednesday evening at

-the home of Vic Brimhall, final

plans were made for the annual

B-ricker Misfit which is to be held

tomorrow evening in the Lake-

shore ward amusement hall.

Eugene Carter, Burton Todd.

Jack Trunnel, and Bob Morefield

form the committee which is in

charge.

According to Jack Trunnel chair-

man of the committee the admis-

sion vs to be isomething to decorate

the hall.

Guests of .the evening will be

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Kimball, and
Weldon Taylor, and partner.

Trovata Meets
O. S. actives were entertained

Tuesday night at the Victor J.

Bird residence. Hostesses were

Beth Bird, Mrs. June B. Sowapds,

and Mrs. Hazel B. Hayward.
Colored motion pictures were

shown and business matters dis-

cussed.

Refreshments were served to the

following girls: Beth Bird, Helen

Clark, Beth Jenkins, Virginia Hunt-
er, Elithe Fillmore, Mary Deane
Peterson, Barbara Anderson, Neva
Strate, Nornia Jackson, Elayne

Hinckley, Florence Stevens, Renee

Anderson, Beth Hales, Ruth

Greenwell Ruth White, Frances

Hughes, Margaret Tate, Jessica

Udall, Lyda Whicker, Ethel Clark,

Mrs. Hazel B. Hayward and Mrs.

June B. Sowards.

Josie Feels Good
On the flowers that bloom in the

spring tra la . . . they couldn’t be

any sweeter than Josie today. For

sire’s been reading some of her pan-

madJ . . . and confidentially . . . but

then, I can’t be confidential any

more, can I ? Not if I be a good lit-

tle girls lake they want me to . . .

and be a good little girl I will . . .

a-t least this week ... if it kills me.

Ie<t’is see, how’ll I start . . . ah . .

my isn’t the sky blue
.

. . and such

pretty white clouds . . . makes you

think of the angels, doesn’t it ?

Oh, you’re an angel too, you little

dickens.

And school ... oh gracious . . .

I can hardly stand it. My lessons

are all caught up ... I never miss

a single class . . . and my teacher

gave me a great big A ... on all

my papers, too. Isn’t life wonder-

ful.

I think 1’11‘go scuff thru a couple

of leaves. It always makes me feel

so uplifted to be alone with my
thoughts. They’re so cultured, and

all.

Don’t you just love the feel of

rain on your face . .
. it’s so . . .

well, I always say that . . . well,

now isn't it though? That’s what I

always tell Henry, Henry he’s my
beau.

Have you noticed that time will

clear everything. Just you keep

a ‘waitin’ and a’ hoping . . . and

you’ll soon find that time . . well,

it certainly will, I always say.

Did you ever hear that story

about the little girl who loved ev-

eryone in the whole world, and

pretty soon everybody ... oh yes,

they did . . . and that's pretty sure

pi.oof I'd say. Wouldn’t you? . . .

I could jus* go on a ‘thinkin’ and

a philosophisin’ this way foe just

hours ... I really could . . but I’ve

got to go bake a great big choco-

late cake to give to all the little

hungry boys in the Whole world.

My, I just feel so good.

This quarter has been the cli-

max of the social season for this

year. With over twice as many
rush-panties, invitatiaraais, and

formals being held this quarter as

were last, students are looking for-

ward to the spring when they will

be able to devote more time to their

studies.

tile. ±ocia[

SiSats. Book

Uintah Basin club roller skating

party at Park Ro-She, tonight, 7:30.

Meet in front of the Ladies Gym.

“Cesta Flight”, tonight; first

meeting place Elayne Boyle’s

home.

Gamma Phi Omicron, February
25, Kingsbury Hall, Salt Lake City.

Val Hyric’s annual St. Patrick

Invitational dancing party, Friday,

March 3, Memorial Hall, Spring-

ville.

“E- Staters Club” meet 6:30 p. m.
at Leora Curtis’ home enroute to

Pleasant View ward, Sunday.

Goldbricker annual “Misfit Ball”

at the Lakeview Ward, Saturday,

February 25.

Em Anon “Country Fair” barn
dance, Saturday, February 25 at

the Farrer Junior high school, 9:00

p. m.

“Cesta Flight”

Tonight With

Progressive Party
Friday night the Cesta Tie so-

cial unit is -having their “Cesta
Flight” which is to be in the form
of a progressive dinner party.

The first meeting place is to be
the home of Elayne Boyle in Pro-
vo. Dinner courses will be served

enroute to -the Salt Lake City

home of Mr. and Mirs. Don B. Col-

ton where dosertt will be served.

Carnes and dancing are planned
winch will complete the evening.

The theme for the enttire evening is

"The Cesta Flight.” Small candy
airplanes are to be used as place

cards.

Last Tuesday evening Amy
Young, Maurine Moffitt and Mayna
MoffiU were hostesses to unit

members at itilieir home in Provo.

A George Washington theme was
cleverly carried out in the delicious

buffet supper; which was served to

.the following active and alumnae
members; Maurine Bigelow, Edith

\\ initaker, Marion Arnold, Olive

Win-tenton, Mary McGregor, Mar-
ian Perry, Mrs. Lorin C. Bryner,

Mrs. Beulah Swenson, Margaret
Dunkley, Elayne Boyle, Afton

Clegg, Ruth Nicholes, Florence

Empey, Helen Berry, Naomi An-
derson, Loa Mathews, Fern Broad-
head, Faye Broadhead, Mary Platt,

jerry Macgarlane, Arline Allred,

Helen Loveless, Marjorie Killpack,

Amy Cox, Gwen Colton, Vera Hol-
brook, Barbara Bennion, Barbara
Tietjen, Melba Clark, Marjorie

Jensen, and Betty Jane Merrill.

Val Norns Give

“Worlds Fair”

Invitational Fete
Featuring an advance opening of

the 1939 New York World’s fair in

its theme the Val Norn social unit

entertained their partners and
guests with an -invitational dancing
party last Saturday evening at the

Utah State hospital balknoom.

Imitating the fair grounds, in the

center of the hall stood a large

white sphere and Trialon on a blue
foundation. Refreshments featured
modernistic cookies and fnappe.

The serving table was centered
with a blue mirror, on which a

sphere and Tialon were placed.

Leah D. Harris was chairman of

arrangements and was assisted by
Helen Bennett, Jenry Lambert and
Phyllis Smart.

President and Mrs. Franklin S.

Harris, Dr. and Mrs. Wesley P.

Lloyd, Dr. and Mrs. Alonzo J.

Morley, Professor and Mrs. LeRoy
J. Robertson and Mn and Mrs. O.
Meredith Wilson were patrons.

During intermission the Val
Nom trio comprised of Helen
Brockbank, Helen Adams and Sar-

ah Mabey sang the “Toast of Val
Norn” and the unit joined in the

singing of the “Val Norn Song.”
Coffman’s orchestra of Spanish
Fork was engaged for the evening.

Johanson to Give

Salt Lake Talk
Recently elected a member of

the executive committee of the

Northwstern Utah Section, Amer-
ican Chemical Society, Dr. Alva

J. Johanson of Brigham Young uni-

versity faculty will lecture at the

society’s meeting tonight in Salt

Lake City.

Subject of the lecture will be

“Chemistry and Chemotherapy of

Some New Compounds Related to

Sulfanilamide.” Dr. Johanson made
special study and research on this

subject during the past year while

earning his doctor’s degree at Uni-

versity of Illinois.

Tau Kappa Alpha
Pledges Seven
Joe Strickland, Loma Mecham,

Evan Terry, Mildred Hurst, Voyle
Munson and Ben Call were initiat-

ed into Tau Kappa Alpha, national

honorary forensic fraternity, Tues-

day evening in 210C.
Sanford Bingham was pledged

but was unable to be present.

Charles Flish, president and A.

Smith Pond, faculty sponsor, con-

ducted the ritual. Other members
present include Mas Yano, Reed
Clegg, and Dr. Alonzo Morley.

After the initiations, a delicious

buffet supper was served by the

incoming members.

Weber Club Meets
Members of the Weber club

were erutentained a-t a social held

in Faculty room last night. Games
were played and refreshments were
served Committees -in charge of

the affair were: Bill Reeve, chair-

man of finance; Elzada Carlson,

chairman of program; Dorothy
Dixon and Leland Earl, co-chair-

men of refreshments; and the of-

ficers, Dick Gnaehl, president; Vir-

ginia Fackrell, vice president; and
Edith Worten, -secretary.

A business meeting was held

Monday evening. A musical pro-

gram was presented and refresh-

ments were served. Business mat-

ters relative to coming election

were discussed by the president.

Mormon Films

At World’s Fair

In projected pictures ilustratimg

the -srtory of Mormon-ism, are in-

cluded views of Alpine summer
school and the Maeseir Memorial
building, shown daily at the “Pag-

eant of the Pacific,’ San Francisco

world’s fair.

The natural color pictures are us-

ed in connection with illustrated

lectures given -in the miniature rep-

lica of the Salt Lake tabernacle, the

principal exhibit of the L.D.S.

church at the fair. The small tab-

ernacle seats fifty people.

From the

Dormer Window
(Continued 6riom page two)

His policies and diplomacies they

frighten me;

He prepare till no reduction in my
board,

My expenses, alas, runneth over.

Surely I shall -have to move out

and botch,

And -starve the rest of my days

And I shall not dwell here for-

ever.

Amen.

A contemporary model for the

1939 version of the famous paint-

ing “Innocence” was blue-pajamed

Jack Reynolds sleeping blissfully at

2:30 Monday afternoon, entirely

innocent of the lipstick he still

wore, and of its beautiful contact

with the pajamas and the peaceful

expression on his face.

New Bus Depot
Nearing completion at First

West and Center streets, is the

new depot for Burlington buses,

and the Sante Fe system.

With facilities to almost every
portion of the United States, the

two bus systems will have one of

the finest stations in the state upon
the completion of the new depot.

Located in the old Ortem station,

redecorating and remodeling have
been going on for the past month,
assuring a comfortable and beauti-

ful waiting room.

Whether traveling to Salt

Lake, Ogden, Logan, Pay-
son, Cedar City, Beaver,
Points in Sevier valley, San-
pete or Carbon County or

IN FACT
Wherever you wish to go

by Bus

VISIT OUR

“New Travel

Center”
95 West Center, Phone 1272

Wm. E. Rodrique, Agent

— We Serve America —
Specialize in Charters

Home of

Burlington

Trailways
Rio Grande Trailways

National Trailways

Brigs Hold Stag
Thirty two Brigadiers attended

a stag Tuesday night at the Men’s
gym. A round robin basketball

tournament, a free throw pitching;

contest and volleyball games fur-

nished the entertainment for the

evening.

Leaving the gym, the Brigadiers

went to the home of Wayne Booth -

where refreshments were served.
j

Leland Earl, Dean Conder and
j

Doyle Ghr+stemsen arranged the

stag party.

Five Pledged To
Em Anon Unit

Evie Allen, Mary Farnsworth,
Louise Jorgensen, Enid Olson and I

Martha Taylor were pledged by
I

the Em A nans Tuesday night at

the -home of Faye Hieken.

Proceeding the pledging two vio-

lin solos were played by June Bar-
tool accompanied by Elaine Mur-
dock and a reading was given by
I don Chadwick. Sweet pea corsag-

es were given to each of -the new
girls.

Old members present were Hel-
en Demos, Zelma Thorpe, Elaine

Murdock, Marge Merrill, Faye
Hicken, Maurine Riggs, Idon
Ghadwick, Zekla Cook, Lyda All-

!

red, Nelle Taylor, Evelyn Dixon,;

Lucille Modeen, Dora Jane Strick-

1

ley, Andis Poulson, and Beth Rich-

1

ardson.

The service, the food and

the atmosphere all com-
bing to make Sutton’s

the “First Call for Din-

ner !” Bring the girl

friend for a special Sun-

day meal.

CHERRY HILL MILK
is Surrounded by No Less Than 60 Scien-

tific Safeguards from the Farm to City

Plant, to You!

That Cherry Hill takes 60 steps to keep Milk
Pure, this is your assurance that Cherry Hill

is the purest and most wholesome obtainable.

Every precaution is taken. Cows are tested,

milk is pasteurized, filtered, tested, bottles are

sterlized, machinery and equipment is surgical-
ly clean. You can depend on Cherry Hill’s

purity 1

PHONE 713

CHERRY HILL
Dairy Company

Friday and Saturday

SPECIALS!
RUBBING ALCOHOL, Pt 9c
CAMAY SOAP, 3 for 17c
25c Barbasol SHAVING CREAM 17c
50 lodent Tooth Paste or Powder 33c
ASPIRIN Tabs. 245 C.R.W. 11c
Perfection Cl. Tissues, 500s 23c
25c KOLYNOS Tooth Paste 19c
10c LUX FLAKES 9c
$1.10 TANGEE LIPSTICK 79c
25c DR. WEST PASTE with

35c BRUSH 39c
Super Radioliate Alarm Clock $1.59
40c Pepsodent Paste 33c
20c Dreskin Coolies with
35c Italian Balm 29c

Kleenex, 500, each 28c or 2 for 55c
Evening In Paris Make-Up Kit $1.10
50c Jergen’s Lotions 39c
Try Our Treat-of-The-Week
FKESH PINEAPPLE SUNDAE 15c

When Down Town Eat At

Walgreen’

s
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Y Meets Coloags Tomorrow Nite In Women’s Gym
Boxing Champs Crowned After Meet
Tournament Proves
Big Success
Brigham Young university’s most

successful intramural ring tourna-

ment ended last night with cham-
pions crowned in eight boxing and
six wrestling divisions. More than
1000 fans watched the 20 bouts in

the Women’s gym last night.

The tournament was under the

•direction of Fred Dixon, C. J. Hart,

faculty members, and Don Overly,

student manager.

Last night’s results:

126—Vaughn Clayton, decisioned

Bob Nicholas; Ray Snow decision-

ed Clayton.

135

—

Bill Frusse t. k. o.’d Garth
Seegmiller, second round; Dean
Mendenhall decisioned Alfred

Ridge; Mendenhall decisioned

Prussee.

147—Art Davies decisioned Mar-
cus Perry; Davies decisioned Hyr-

um Deloney.
160—Merel Orchard t. k. o.’d La-

Var Jones, second round; Walt
Young k. o.’d Stand Bonnett, first

round; Orchard t. k. o.’d Young,
second round.

175—Jim Hecker decisioned El-

dridge Threet.

Heavyweight—Don Brimhall de-

cisioned Fred Bateman.
Wrestling Results:

128—'Dan Phillips decisioned

Don McAffee.
136

—

Horace Morrell threw Ray-
nald Payne, 5:20.

145—Ray Skeen decisioned Veon
Smith.

155—Reed McKee threw Arlyn

Styler, 4:44.

175—Dave Phillips decisioned

Gna'nd Gerber.

Heavyweight — Stan Turley

threw Kent NeiLsen, 1:36.

Referees: Dan Thomas, boxing;

Morris Snell, wrestling.

PQRAmoum
TODAY & SATURDAY

Crowton Leads
‘Big 7’ Scoring

In Game Average
Big Ralph Crowton, although fif-

th in total points scored, averaged
12 points per game to step into the
leadership of the Big Seven -scor-
ing irtace. Crowton, all-conference
“Y” forward, has bagged 96 count-
ers in eight contests.

Merlin Ahlquist, veteran Utah
center, took over command of the
total points scored department
with 118 points. Jim Wilcoxen, Col-
orado guard, shared second place
honoris with Nick Watts, Utah for-
ward, each shoving through 115
points in their ten games.

Delbert (Bus) Bingham, Utah
State forward, was in fourth place
with 107 counters.

Utah Upsets Aggies To
Win Wrestling Crown

B. Y. High Meets
Provo Tonight
One of the hottest high school

basketball games of the year
promised local fans tonight when
'the .B. Y. high five tangles with the
league leading Pnovo high quintet
at the Y gym.

Although Provo is heavily favor-
ed to win from the itrailing B. Y.
team, a hotly contested fracas is

promised. In their first meeting of
the year, the B. Y. high gave the
Bulldogs a whale of a battle for
three quarters before the Provo
team could pull ahead.

Alumni News

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

“ARREST BULLDOG

DRUMMOND”
with

John Howard
Heather Angel

CO-FEATURE

COME Off.

Starts SATURDAY Midnite

THE GREATEST
DOUBLE BILL

EVER TO BE SEEN
AT THE UINTA

!

2nd Big Picture

SPENCER TRACY
LORETTA YOUNG

in

“Man’s Castle”

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

ALSO

^PROFESSOR
i'.IUARF

(Continued from page one)

dents’ and secretaries’ meeting at
the annual convention of the Cham-
ber; publicity manager of the Span-
ish Fork Planning Board; member
of committee on aninu 1 Red Cross
membership drive; active in a
iniumber of positions for the Church,
and others.

Laurence S. Bee at Cornell
Mr. Bee received his bachelors

degree at B.Y.U., ’36, in psycholo-
gy. He did some work in sociology
at U.S.A.C. He received his mast-
er’s degree in ’37 at the Iowa State
College at Ames, Iowa. From .there
he entered Cornell university and
plans to receive his Ph.D. next
June. At the present he is assistant
teacher in two classes and is sched-
uled to teach in summer school at
Cornell next summer. He is work-
ing along the lines of social work
and social psychology. He is active
in the Church. His sister Joyce Bee
is living with him and his wife. She
is also attending Cornell. Their
address is 114 Highland Place, Ith-
aca, New York.

ON Stanford Faculty
Harlan Adams, of the class of ’25,

is now teaching at the Menlo Jun-
ior College, Menlo Park, California.
He is now on 'the Stanford sum-
mer school faculty. He is from Pro-
vo, Utah. He taught while at B.
Y.U. He then went to Weber- high
school and from there to his pres-
ent location.

Dr. Arthur Hasler at Wisconsin
He received his A. B. degree at

B.Y.U. ’32. From here he went to
the University of Wisconsin on £

fellowship. He completed his mas-
ter’s and Ph.D. there. He was
connected with the U. S. Bureau
of Fisheries for two years and was
called back to the University of
Wisconsin where he is assistant
professor of zoology. He has pub-
lished a number of papers on fresh
waiter biology. He was president of
•the Tri Beta Fraternity at B.Y.U.
in 1931.

Chapters plan socials

The Ephraim chapiter of the B
Y.U. Alumni association is plan-

ning its next social for Thursday,
Marclh 2. Alumni from Manti have
shown interest in the new organi
zation and have been invited to be
in attendance. A fine program has
been arranged. The rest of the ev-
ening will be 'spent in dancing and
games.
The Ogden Chapter is plalnning

its social for Friday, March 3.

There is much enthusiasm also be-
ing Shown in this chapter. All B.
Y.U. Alumni in the Ogden vicinity
are invited to be there. J. Smith
Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. C. Harold
Armstrong, and Emma Jacobs are
in charge of the social. It will be a
dancing party at the the Utah Pow-
er and Light company auditorium.

B.Y.U. alumni are taking a prom-
inent pant in the forthcoming Theta
Alpha Phi dramatic production
“The Merchant of Venice.” They
include: Dr. Alonzo J. Monley, ’25,

Verna A. Brednholt, ’37, Oliver R.
Smith, ’38, Jack Gibb, ’36, Sher-
man A. Christensen, ’27, Morris
M. Clanger, ’32, and Claude Snow,
’34.

Homer Wakefield, ’24, is prepar-

ing music for the production and
Lafayette L. Teinry, ’38, will have
charge of stage management.

Dr. T. Earl Pardoe, ’25, and wife

Kathryn B. Pardoe, ’34 are direct-

ing the play.

University of Utah grapplers pul-

led an upset to capture the Western

Division Biig Seven conference

wrestling tournament last week.

The Redskins had 35 points for

first place, Utah State was right
behind with 34, and Brigham
Young university placed third with
23.

The Utes built up a big lead in

winning three of the first four
final matches and ithen barely came
through as the Aggies won two
of the last four matches and placed
second in two others.

Hafen Leavitt, B. Y. U. heavy-
weight, decisioned Carlos Hulse,
University of U)tah, in a wild fracas

for one of the Cougar victories in

the meet.

LeGrande, B.Y.U., took a close

decision from Elmo Jensen, U. S.

A. C., for .the other Young U.
'triumph. Lewis captured the same
title last year.

Delta Phi Quint

Leads State Race
Delta Phi courtiers from Brig-

ham Young university will encoun-

ter their rival fraternity brother at

University of Utah Friday, aiming

to (take the lead in their inter-fra-

ternity hoop race.

It will be a decisive game in the
close-fought circuit of exmission-
aries basketball, which includes the
Delta Phi fraternity chapters at B.
Y.U., U. of U. and U.S.A.C. Strik-
ing a victorious stride, both the
Y” and “U” chapter teams have
hung up victories over the A. C.
chapter, thus virtually eliminating
it as a title contender.

Les Ceciliennes

Win Hoop Title,

Fidelas Second
The I>es Ceciliennes eked out a

three point victory over the Fidelas
to win the girls social unit baske-
ball tourney Wednesday night.

Twice the score was tied, but the
Ceciliennes pulled away to win 26
23. Helen Seawaln was high point
girl of the night with 22 counters.

Jean Holmstead and Wanda Fames
each tallied 12 counts. Pearl Gliss-

meyer also played a good floor

game constantly feeding the ball to
the shairp-shooting Seaman. Good
defensive work was done by Ora
Ghristenseln and Rhoda King, Fi-

delas, and by Barbara Rex and Lu-
cille Giles, Les Ceciliennes.

In the semi final the Fidelas de-
feated the Cesta Ties 16-9, with
Seaman, Glissmayer, and King
again starfring for the winners.
Margaret MvDonald, Ella Romney
alnd Vera Holbrook played good
ball far the losers.

In the remaining game played
this week the Em Anons swamped
the O. S. Trovata 30-7. La Prele
Bluith led the scoring attack for the
victors with 18 counters.

Monday night the club tourney
will get under way with games
scheduled for 7, 8, and 9 p. m. Sev-
en entries have been made to date
and there is still a berth left opeln.

for the first team which signs up
at the gym.

‘What Next’ Team Basketball Team Appears
Trounces Denver Here For Last TimeWorriesWyoming

All Freshmen and Sophomores
are to have had their pictures taken
by today.

Juniors begin having pictures.,

taken Monday at the studio South
of the Lower Campus.

^he

Claw ...
By Glen Snarr

, T
he

,

1939 Co>>gar basketball team plays its last game be-
tore local tans tomorrow night in the Women’s gym and then
-mishes the season at the Utah and Utah Aggie camps next
week-end. Brigham Young’s standing among the Big Seven
earns would indicate that the season has been a complete

failure But looking at Young U’s “impossible” triumph over
Colorado a feat that no other team has been able to duplicate—and home victories over Utah, Denver, and possibly Colo-
rado State the campaign that comes to an end for the Cougars
next week has been rather successful.

* * * * * * *

Ralph Crowton and Jack Christensen will bow out of local
college competition tomorrow night as Grandpappa Time
draws the curtain on a pair of great performances. Crowton
was selected as all-conference forward for two years and seems
headed for the honor again. Christensen has proved himself
to be one of the best all-around athletes to attend the “Y”.*******

Nearly four-fifths of the entrants in the ring tournament
tasted defeat at one time or another during the two-day con-
test. While the champions are basking in their well-deserved
glory, don t forget the other 35 fighters who had what it takes
lo match blows in front of a screaming crowd. It takes plenty
of nerve, so they tell me, to climb in the small roped area
knowing that someone in the opposite corner is waiting to
bust them open with a smashing right hand or to tear them
apart with a few nice little holds. Salutations to the courage-
ous !

6

*******
We boosted our percentage of correct hoop predictions inthe Big Seven last w,eek by picking five out of six games cor-

rectiy Tlie only encounter we missed was the Cougar-Cow-boy tilt last Saturday. Last week’s guesses bulged our score to
a puny .812.

. *******
This week’s predictions:
Special choice: Brigham Young university to finish a

successful home season with a triumph over Colorado State
Three star special: Colorado to trip Utah to clinch the Big

Seven title.
&

Easy pickings: Utah State to trounce Denver- Wyoming
to down Colorado State.

Hardest prediction : Utah State to tip Wyoming.

Leven’s and possibly University market teams from Provo
will enter the A. A. U. hoop tourney next Wednesday . . . Both
squads include several Brigham Young university players . . .

Those new football sweaters attract girls like flypaper attracts
flies . . . we’ll wager that Ralph Crowton will add to his scor-
ing record and take over the Big Seven lead in total points as
well as average points per game . . . The ring used for the box-
ing tournament was a brand new one purchased recently by
the athletic department . . . America’s newest baseball league,
the Pioneer loop opens a 120 gam,e schedule May 2 . . . Games
will be broadcast over all intermountain stations . . . B. Y.
High plays host to the Provo high basketeers tonight in the
Women’s gym . . . The ping-pong tournament proved to be
such a success that it will be an annual affair, according to
Don Overly . . . There are at the present time 25,000 semi-pro
baseball clubs and 100,000 players . . . The Peter Pan Pool
Hall of Salt Lake City walloped the Salt Lake police depart-
ment’s basketball team . . . this ought to prove something . . .

Colorado U. has the best offensive and defensive record in the
Big Seven . . . The Buffs have averaged 47.7 points a game
and have held their opponents to an average of 26.9 points per
game. . .

Brigham Youngs in-and-out
Cougars almost staged another of
their peculiar comebacks last week-
end as they humiliated a weak ap-

pearing Denver university five on
Friday night and ithem, after lead-

ing all the way, losit by two points
to a gigantic Wyoming crew.

Prior to the last few minutes of
the Oowboy game it looked as if

the Blue and White team was go-

ing to get back in the first division

of the race, but a late rally featur-

ing the gigantic Lew Young and
the accurate shooting Marty Krpan,
shattered the Cougar fan’s hope.
Crowton Held Out
Friday night the Sons of Brig-

ham were hot. With every man on
the team with the exception of
rangy Ralph Crowton getting into
action, the Cougars couldn’t be
stopped. Crowton was held out to

allow 'him another day of recovery
from his attack of the flu.

Leading the Y’s Pioneer white-
washing was the slender Califor-

nian, Fred Weimer, who tanked 17
points in a brief stay in the battle.

The Denver team could not cope
with the Y, especially after Hoyt
Brawner, flashy forward went out
with a sprained ankle.

Saturday’s fray was a ding dong
affair with the score being tied no
less than six times, five of which
were in the second period. The
Cougars started slowly, but soon
Crowton had the range and slipped
in the first seven points for the loc-

als.

Y Leads 28 - 23

With Allen and Richins helping
him on the scoring line, the Y five

ran the score to 28 - 23 at the half

to take their biggest lead of the
fracas.

Coming back at the start of the
second period, the Cowboys took
up where the Y left off and soon
were threatening the slender Coug-
ar lead. For the first half of the

Big Seven Standings

W. L. Pet.

Colorado 9 1 .900

Utah Aggies 6 3 .667

Utah 6 4 .600

Wyoming 5 4 .556

B. Y. U 3 6 .333

Denver 3 7 .300

Colo. State 1 8 .111

Friday’s Schedule

Colorado vs. Utah at Salt Lake
Utah Aggies vs. Denver at Denver
Colorado State vs. Wyoming
Laramie.

Saturday’s Schedule

Colorado State vs. B.Y.U. at Provo
Utah Aggies vs. Wyoming at Lar-

amie.

Last Week’s Results

Colorado 38, Utah 26.

Utah 53, Colorado State 28.

B. Y. U. 52, Denver 34.

Wyoming 46, B. Y. U. 44.

Utah State 47, Wyoming 45
Utah State 64, Denver 47.

Brigs Take Crown,

Three Teams

For Second
Brigadiers cinched the intraso-

oial uniit basketball crown last

Monday night as they won their

sixth and final game of -the schedule

by -turning back the Trojans 42-20.

Chief interest in the race now
centers on the battle for second
place. Three teams still have a

chance for the spot, -the Vikings,
Brickens and Tausigs. The Vildings

eliminated the Val Hyrics from

seco-nd half, Kimball’s outfit could
j

llhe ™nning last week 38-31 and

not seem to -gel rolling and die I

Tausigs -trounced the Viceroys

Cowboys picked up quickly. I

s9"7 while the Bricker-s were idle.

In -the final minute of the game 1 Highlighting the last round will

the Cougars held a one point lead, be the battl<! between the Tausigs

but Lew Young erased -it with
foul pitch and then Wyoming’s
stellar guard pitched a long one
thronugh for the deciding tallies.

The Cougars gambled on a couple
of long ones in the remaining sec-

onds, but Lady Luck would not
smile at the boys.

Health Instructors

(Continued from page one)

high school. The relation of junior

high school athletics to this pro-
gram will be discussed by Mr. El-
mo Brady, athletic coach at Juab
high school at Nephi. “Girls’ ath-

letics and the program” will be
treated by Miss Vera Conder, in-

structor at Lehi high school. The
relation of the co-educational pro-
gram to intra-murals will be shown
by Mr. Leo B. Nelson, of Ameri-
can Fork high school. The intro-

duction of the intra-mural pro-
gram into the noon recreation hom
will be discussed by Coach Vern
Waldo of Payson high school.

The convention will meet at the

Haase Cafe in Provo at 12:00 for

luncheon. A program will be pre-

sented under the direction of Miss
Leona Holbrook.
“Boys Vodie” Discussed
A second general session will be

held at 2:00 p.m. in the faculty

room at the university. The “Boys’
Vodie” will be discussed by Mr.
Ivan W. Young, instructor at the

Provo high school. Miss Elva Dean,
of the Dixon junior high school in

Provo, will
.
lecture on “Health

Correction,” after which “Respon-
sibility of the Health ’ Program In
Our School System” will be dis-

cussed by Superintendent D. L.
Barnett of the Nebo School district.

Tihe session will include several

demonstrations prepared under the

(direction of Miss Margaret Burton,
instructor of physical education for

women at the university. Among
these will be a demonstration of

the dance and of new activities in

the physical education program.

The third district committee in-

cludes Miss Ila Schow, chairman:
Mrs. Velma D. Mortensen, Payson
high school, secretary; Miss Laura-

Banner, Pleasant Grove high scho-

ol, reporter; and Fenton Reeve,
athletic coach at Spanish Fork high
school, Professor Charles J. Hart,

and Miss Leona Holbrook, general

committeemen.

and the Brickers for a chance to

play the Vikings for second place.

The fight for second place is hec-
tic because the runlner-up in the so-

cial un'iit league will be entered in

ithe school championship tourney.
The Brigadiers, the Delta Phi,

champions of the club league, and
the Faculty, runners-up in -the

club league, will be the other tlhire<

entrants an the tournament.
Pelmding the playoff in the social

unit league, -the date for the school
tourney has not been set as ye,

according to Don Overly student
intramural manager. Indications
point to a date being set next week
however.*

Standings:

W. L. Pet.

Brigadiers 6 0
Brackens 3 2

Vikilnlgs 3 2

Tausigs 3 2
Val Hyrics 2 3

Trojans : 1 4

Viceroys 0 6

1.000

.600

.600

.600

.400

.250

.000

Mr. Hanry Fusltace, vice-presi-

dent of the Agricultural Trade Re-
lations, Incorporated, will arrive
from California (next Tuesday to
speak at tlhe B.Y.U. in the after-

noon.

He will address -the Agriculture
club, Alpha Kappa Psi, and any
others interested at 3:30 p. m. in

room 250 of the Brimhall building.

He is at present on a lecture tour

of western colleges.

Mr. Eustace was formerly asso-

ciate professor of horticulture ai

the University of Michigan.

Dreiser Speaks
(Continued from page one)

•to one hundred years in which to

share all this. These conclusions
touch on happiness and unhappi-
ness, good and evil, neward and
punishment and the -reasons, if any,

in the individual, for satisfaction as

opposed to disastisfaction, gratitude

as opposed to ingratitude—hope as
opposed to despair in connection
with this so-called “strange inter-

lude” life.

Show Guide
Paramount
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
ARTISTS & MODELS with
Jack Benny
SUN., MON., TUES.
Errol Flynn in

DAWN PATROL
WED. - THURS.
FLYING ALONG Stage Show

Uinta
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
John Howard In
Arrest Bulldog Drummond
also Come on Rangers

SUN., MON., TUES.
Kay Francis

, Humphrey Bogart
in KING OF THE UNDER-
WORLD
also Spencer Tracy in

MAN’S CASTLE
WED., THURS.
PORT OF MISSING GIRLS
and DESPERATE

ADVENTURE

Provo
SAT, and SUN.
Ginger Rigers and Fred Astair

in CAREFREE, also

Harold Lloyd in

PROFESSOR BEWARE

Local basketball fans get -their

last chance to see the 1939 Brig-
ham Young university hoop squad
in action in -the Women’s gym this

season tmorrow night when .the

Cougars .tangle with Colorado
State. Gome -time has been set for

8 p. m.

Two of Young university’s most
spectacular stars, Ralph Crpwton
and Jack Christensen, make their
last appearance in ithe historic
maple slit Ladies gym in tomor-
row’s game.

B.Y.U. will 6nter the ti'l-t slightly
favored to down the invading Ag-
gies because of ithe home-floor ad-
vantage and a better all-round, at-
tack.

The Cougars will be out to
average a 44-43 defeat halnded them
two weeks ago at Font Collins by
the Coloags.

Colorado State has captured on-
ly one game so far this season and
is resting at the bottom of ithe

standings, but it lias a fast-break-
ing, crowd-pleasing team.

Coaches Eddie Kimball and
Floyd Millett have been experi-
menting all week with various of-
fensive combinations. Halden
Gunnell, Glfen Allen, Lloyd Brink,
Sam Francis, and Fred Weimer
have been shifted back and forth
between -the forward and center
bertha. Allen is given a slight edge
for the forward post opposite ac-
curate Ralph Crowton, with either
Gunnell or Weimer at center. Vir
Richins and the acting captain,
Jack Christensen, are ceintain to
start at guards.

Next week-end the Cougars tra-

vel to Utah and Utah State in an
attempt to salvage the spoils of an
linconsistant season.

With first round matches coming
out about as expected, 'the pig
pong tourney goes into its second
round next week with about 24 left

in the meat.

Don Oveirly, who has charge of
the pairings, announced this week
that the second round matches
would be posted on bulletin boards
Ln -the Education and Training
buildings. Players should watch
these boards and show up on time
for the matches.

,Vi
The Loma Leads label brings

Paris and New York to you.

See our "Good Housekeeping”

featured dress . . . and our

other Loma Leads originals.

$7.95
Dress pictured— in Eli Crepe
by Yale Fabrics in North
American Rayon. Sizes 12 to 18.

In Colorful Spring Prints.

Wm '

'

QJHL1TY • STYLE - SERVICE
‘Fashion Center of Provo”


